1

Two oak framed tiles
dated 1898 & 1904 by
Sherwin & Cotton

12

Two Ghurka knives with
sheath's

2

Pair of silhouette pictures
in frames circa 1790

13

Miniature sewing machine
with case and work box

3

Pair of brass Postal scales

14

Ornate vase with lady
figurine decoration

4

Pair of glass ink well on
oak mount

15

Two Edwardian bronze
Renaissance Guard
candle holders

16

Mahogany tea caddy and
letter rack

17

Chancellor & Son brass
cased barometer

18

Three vintage Leek and
Moorlands Building society
money boxes

19

Brass carriage clock under
dome

20

Two ornate inlaid boxes

21

Decorative onyx mantel
clock with garnitures

5

6

7

Oriental style machete and
dagger

Three pottery figures
including writing boy

Roman sculpture under
glass dome

8

Three Oriental handcrafted
knives with sheath's

9

Brass military compass

10

Two pottery cherub plant
stands

11

Brass carriage clock under
dome

22

Two vintage pigeon clocks

34

Vintage money bank

23

Bronze four branch candle
holder

35

Vintage black telephone

36
24

Aircraft compass in box

Art Deco Charleston
bronze sculpture signed
D.H Chiparus

25

Hammered copper coal /
log bucket

37

Walnut sewing box and
mahogany writing slope

Arts & Crafts copper coal
box

38

Vintage periscope dated
1943

Large brass fender and
companion set

39

Mahogany tea caddy and
letter rack

Life size rustic knight in
suit of armour

40

Pottery vase and flower
under glass dome

41

Brass horse on base

42

Model Galleon on base

43

Black mantel clock

44

Quantity of vintage kitchen
items including ladles etc

45

Tiffany style lamp and red
glass candle lantern

46

Two copper kettles

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

Large copper panchoen

WSC cartoon biography
dated 1955

Black decorative marble
clock with matching
garnitures

Early bronze Chinese tiger
sculpture

Vintage HMV advertising
sculpture

47

48

49

50

51

57

Carved walnut button back
fireside chair

58

Framed rural village scene
picture by Robert Boucher

59

Large oak framed picture
mirror 'A chip of the old
block'

60

Framed print 'Menin gate
at midnight' by Will
Longstaff

61

Large framed Oriental
style print by Robert
Grieve

62

Framed Watercolour
depicting Nantwich swine
market by Edward
Lightfoot

Pair of bronze candle
holders

Brass and wooden
telescope on a wooden
tripod

Pair of brass four branch
candle holders and one
other

French style carriage clock
under dome

Pair of brass three branch
wall hanging candle
holders and decorative
mirror

52

Decorative brass lamp
base

53

Two wooden pigeon
clocks

63

Three Dutch style wall
plaques

54

Brass food warmer and
fish kettle

64

Two framed pictures
depicting garden scenes
by R Atkinson Fox

55

Vintage hat box and one
other

65

Framed limited edition
print depicting Dovedale
by Rex N Preston

Late George III elm wheel
backed Windsor country
armchair

66

Oak mounted wall clock
presented by Rolls Royce

56

67

Decorative brass framed
mirror

77

Framed picture 'Eight bells'

68

Framed picture depicting
Gawsworth Hall by J
Mawbey

78

Late Victorian carved
walnut side chair on turned
leg supports

69

Framed pencil drawing
depicting rural scene

79

Victorian carved oak
Gothic corner captains
chair on barley twist
supports

70

Framed pencil drawing of
Haddon Hall
80

Quantity of Royal Crown
Derby plates and side
plates

81

Two Oriental style bowls
and jug

82

Quantity of crystal glasses
and decanter

83

Box of plated ware etc.

84

Plated ware urn, coffee pot
etc.

85

Three plated boxed
serving sets and glass
shaded candle holder

86

Pair of pink Lustre's with
glass droplets

87

Quantity of coloured glass

71

Framed oil on canvas
picture depicting castle

72

Framed watercolour
depicting rural scene by
Alfred Durham

73

74

75

76

Two framed pictures
depicting Mediterranean
scenes

Large framed picture
depicting 'Basket sound
county Kerry' by John
Skelton

Oak framed picture
depicting the Peak and
Moorlands

Framed Watercolour
depicting nudes by W
Russell Flint

ware etc.
100

Box of mixed glass, ware
crystal etc.

88

Box of mixed metal ware

89

Box of vintage flags and
American hat

101

Four vintage porcelain
dolls

90

Box of tapestries

102

Hornby railway set in
presentation box with
certificate

91

Box of Newall Boumier
ware pottery
103

Cabinet of vintage
Meccano, catalogues etc.

104

Quantity of model racing
cars some being Matchbox
etc.

105

1966 50th Anniversary
Bobby Moore signatory
shirt in presentation box

106

Early George III three
legged cricket table with
planked oak top

92

93

Box of Newall Boumier
ware pottery

Box of Newall Boumier
ware pottery

94

Box of Newall Boumier
ware pottery

95

Large quantity of toy
soldiers

96

Large quantity of Star
Wars toy figures

107

Early Victorian elm
captains chair

Two boxes of model trains
and carriages

108

Extra large real leather
Rodeo cow hide

109

Pair of early Victorian
mahogany Club tables

97

98

99

Pixiano in original box

Two boxes of model trains
and carriages

110

111

112

113

114

115

116

Early Victorian cameo
backed walnut armchair

121

Victorian glass ceiling light
with crystal droplets

Early Victorian carved
walnut ladies sewing chair

122

Oak Edwardian carved
butlers folding tray / table

Edwardian Bentwood coat
stand

123

Victorian walnut inlaid side
cabinet with ornate brass
mounts (key in office)

124

Large leather bound family
bible

125

Small Victorian walnut
inlaid side cabinet with
gallery back

126

Large hand carved
wooden eagles sculpture

127

Early Victorian Burr walnut
shaped folding games
table with ornate carved
base

Five framed Vanity fair
prints

George III oak chest of
seven drawers standing on
shaped bracket feet

Arts and Crafts walnut
open armed spinning chair

Vintage Mandolin in
original case

117

Victorian magic lantern
slide projector

118

Victorian walnut inlaid
marble topped Credenza

128

Late Victorian oak military
chest with brass mounts

119

Victorian oak carved back
hall chair

129

Late Victorian ebony
marble topped plant stand
with carved Elephant
supports

120

Walnut inlaid brass
mounted cabinet with
bevelled glass top (key in
office)

130

George III oak mule chest
with four drawers

131

132

133

134

135

136

137

Early 17th century planked
oak storage chest / silver
chest with internal
compartment

Victorian oak stool and
tapestry topped Victorian
foot stool

Edwardian mahogany
shaped front side table

George III oak panelled
topped side table with
drawer

Art nouveau oak collectors
hanging cabinet

George III small carved
walnut hanging corner
cabinet

George III oak long cased
clock with 8 day brass
square dial by F Barlow of
Oldham

138

Heavy gilt framed oil on
canvas picture depicting
lady with flowers

139

Victorian oval walnut inlaid
tilt top table

140

Two framed oil on board
winter scene pictures
signed by Van Meurs

141

Framed print 'Sorely tried'
by John Chancellor

142

Large antique carved
fronted Oriental storage
chest with brass mounts

143

Quantity of vintage fly
fishing rods

144

Art Deco Westminster
chimes oak Grandmother
clock with domed top

145

Tiffany style Dragonfly
lamp on bronze base

146

Lucy Dawsons dog book
and one other

147

Large oak panelled four
drawer welsh dresser with
plate rack

148

Pencil drawing depicting
horse drawn by prisoners
of war

149

Three retro ceiling shades

150

George III two piece
panelled oak three drawer

storage chest
162

Vintage Meccano fuel
tanker

151

Large vintage Union Jack

152

Large vintage Union Jack

163

Vintage Meccano Spitfire
WWII plane

153

George III carved oak
mule chest with inlaid
decoration (key in office)

164

Vintage Meccano
American pick up truck

154

Vintage Union Jack

165

Metal enamelled Michelin
advertising sign

155

Box of model military
vehicles including Airfix
and Dinky

166

Metal enamelled American
Ford advertising sign

167

Metal enamelled Michelin
man advertising sign

168

A set of Aynsley cups,
saucers and plates

169

Royal Crown Derby mug in
the old Imari design

170

Ten pieces of Cloisonne
vases etc.

171

Bronze wild bull skull by
Fred Boyer

172

Bronze wild rams skull by
Fred Boyer

156

Large quantity of
Matchbox vehicles with
original boxes

157

Vintage record player and
quantity of records

158

Large quantity of vintage
Star Wars toys

159

Vintage child's weaving
loom in original box

160

161

Box of model vehicles
including Corgi, Matchbox
etc

Vintage Valoretta record
player with records

173

Two pieces of Mary
Gregory glass ware

181

Large Royal Doulton
Flambe vase

174

Royal Crown Derby
Gateaux and fluted plates

182

Royal Crown Derby trinket
dish

175

Royal Crown Derby sugar
bowl

183

Three pieces of design
trial pottery including
vases etc.

a. 175A Royal Crown Derby
goblet

184

Large design trial bowl and
dish

b. 175B Royal Crown Derby
twin handled cup

185

Hand painted twin handled
vase

c. 175C Royal Crown Derby
cream jug

186

Minton Art Nouveau vase

187

Early slip glaze Art
Nouveau four handled
vase

176

Two Oriental wall hanging
plates

177

Caverswall china Romany
bell

188

Large Royal Crown Derby
bowl in the old Imari
design

Seven pieces of design
trial only china including
candlesticks etc.

189

Bronze signed bust of
Adolph Hilter

190

Bronze sculpture in Adolph
Hitler in uniform

191

Two upholstered nursing
chairs

178

179

180

Four pieces of design trial
only china including jug,
sugar bowl etc.

Five design trial only
plates

192

Tin of mixed items
including watches and
ephemera

203

Tin of collectable coins
including first decimal
coins

193

Quantity of £5 coins and
others

204

Box of vintage jewellery

205

Box of vintage necklaces

194

1922 auction catalogue
from the light railway hotel
(Hulme End)

206

Box of mixed items
including thimbles etc.

207

Doomsday book of studies
of Staffordshire in
presentation case

208

Quantity of mixed coins
including America,
Russian etc.

195

196

Framed RAF badges

Framed WWII medals and
pair of vintage goggles

197

Mixed box of Military
collectable's

198

Box of costume jewellery

209

Box of Military badges and
collectable's

199

Quantity of mixed items
including Masonic badges
etc.

210

Box of mixed items
including page turner,
plaques etc.

211

Quantity of vintage keys

212

Quantity of mixed items
including brooches,
necklaces etc.

213

Quantity of mixed items
including vintage hair
slide, sugar tongs etc.

200

Large quantity of coloured
and black and white
postcards, some being
local

201

Box of vintage brooches

202

Quantity of local books
and first day covers

214

Quantity of mixed jewellery
including necklaces etc.

225

Beswick pheasant

226

Two Beswick Dapple grey
horses and foal

227

Beswick Skewbald pony

228

Beswick Highland pony

229

Four Beswick pieces
including Panda, Fox, etc.

230

Two Beswick Jersey cows
and calf

231

Beswick matt dapple grey
horse

232

Beswick grey pigeon

Polished metal Rolls
Royce advertising plaque

233

Beswick Corgi dog

221

Moorcroft lamp base

234

Beswick Piebald pony

222

Royal Doulton Lambeth
silver topped jug

235

Beswick Nigerian pot
belled pigmy Goat

223

Beswick Hackney matt
black horse

236

Beswick black faced Ram
and one other

224

Beswick Hackney black
gloss horse

237

Beswick Friesian cow

215

216

217

218

219

220

Armada chess set from
Danbury mint with pewter
pieces

The settlement pattern of
North East Staffordshire
book by F.J Johnson M.A
1964

Silver plated Rolls Royce
Flying lady showroom
mascot on base

Cartier metal advertising
plaque

Polished metal Jaguar
wings advertising sign

238

239

240

250

Beswick Kestrel

251

Beswick Donkey and Foal

252

Beswick Doe and two
fawns

253

Lladro figure of three
geese

254

Three Moorcroft dishes

255

Two Beswick horses on
bases 'Spirit of the wild'
and 'sunlight'

Large Royal Dux Bedouin
camel rider

Beswick shorthorn Bull,
Cow and calf (a/f)

Beswick Highland calf

241

Beswick Charolais Calf

242

Royal Crown Derby Otter
and Turtle paperweights

243

Beswick Donkey

244

Beswick Rottweiler

256

Spelter Knight on horse

245

Lady Diana figure by
Peggy Davies

257

Beswick Hackney horse

258
246

Two Royal Crown Derby
paperweights Frog and
Cat

Beswick galloping
Palomino horse on base

259

Beswick prancing brown
horse

260

Moorcroft vase in the
Poppy design

261

Beswick Piebald horse

262

Beswick rearing Palomino
on base

247

248

249

Beswick sheep dog and
two sheep

Royal Crown Derby
Tortoise paperweight

Beswick Bassett hound
dog

263

Beswick Guernsey Bull,
Cow and calf

275

Beswick Aberdeen Angus
bull

264

Royal Doulton figure 'The
Wizard'

276

Beswick Connemara horse

277
265

Beswick Skewbald horse

Beswick Ayreshire Bull,
Cow and Calf

266

Royal Doulton Horse and
foal on base

278

Beswick Spelter Tribal
figures on base

267

Large Moorcroft twin
handled vase in the
Finches and Fruit design

279

Pair of green pottery
figures

280

Pair of hallmarked silver
gilt goblets (440 grams)

281

Silver hallmarked limited
edition chalice to
commemorate the
founding of the Diocese in
1836

282

Continental silver mounted
decanter with stopper

283

Silver hallmarked limited
edition chalice to
commemorate the
founding of the Diocese in
1836

284

Silver topped crystal
decanter with silver label

268

Beswick Hereford Bull,
Cow and calf

269

Beswick Kingfisher

270

Large and small Beswick
Dalmatians

271

Beswick Friesian
Coddington Bull

272

Moorcroft jug in the
Finches and Fruit design

273

Beswick Jersey bull

274

Beswick Aberdeen Angus
cow

285

286

287

Silver hallmarked bonbon
dish

Five silver hallmarked
napkin rings

Silver hallmarked Brandy
decanter label

288

Two silver drinks
measures

289

Pair of silver candlesticks

290

Silver topped scent bottle

291

Box of sterling silver items

292

Pair of silver hallmarked
candlesticks

293

Pair of hand painted
miniatures in frames

294

Bronze WWII German
Adolf Hitler letter seal

295

296

297

298

Box of mixed coins

299

Box of mixed collectable's

300

Box of mixed coins

301

Box of commemorative
coins including silver

302

Box set of twelve silver
hallmarked RSPB spoons

303

Silver dressing table set in
box

304

Quantity of mainly silver
items including watch
chain

305

Military issue pocket
watch, three whistles etc.

306

Pair of silver picture
frames

307

Five silver gilt goblets

308

Lalique green frog

309

Pair of silver gilt goblets

310

Two silver spoons

Silver dish, salts and
carved pipe

Set of six WWII medals

Pair of white metal bowls
and decanter top

311

Set of six silver hallmarked
goblets

312

Silver hallmarked limited
edition chalice to
commemorate the death of
Bishop Lanfranc (190/500)

313

314

Silver hallmarked limited
edition chalice to
commemorate the death of
Bishop Lanfranc (191/500)

Four napkin rings with
boxes

316

Eight silver napkin rings
and one other

318

319

320

Silver trinket box

322

Silver trinket box

323

Box set of silver handled
knives

324

Three silver mounted
brushes and mirror

325

Quantity of mixed silver
items

326

Three large P.W
movements and two watch
movements

327

Silver plated figure of John
Peel

328

Seven silver topped
dressing table items

329

Early silver glove
stretchers

330

Six silver watch fobs

331

Quantity of silver spoons
in boxes

332

Quantity of mixed
brooches including silver

Pair of silver mounted
picture frames

315

317

321

George cross gold and
silver matt proof set in
presentation case

70th anniversary D-Day
commemorative silver
crown coin set in
presentation case

Silver handled salad
servers etc.

Pierced silver dish

333

9ct gold necklace (approx
11.5 grams)

334

Four silver necklaces

335

14ct gold necklace and
cross

336

9ct and diamond fully
hallmarked ring

347

1912 full sovereign

348

Pair of 9ct gold cufflink's

349

Double cigar holder case
with 18ct gold trims

350

Very heavy silver curb
chain

351

9ct white gold and
diamond ring

337

18ct gold stone set ring

338

9ct gold cased wrist watch

352

9ct rose gold fob watch

339

9ct gold and diamond ring

353

9ct gold signet ring

340

9ct gold cameo necklace

354

Two pairs of 9ct gold
earrings and one other

341

9ct gold ladies wrist watch
355

Quantity of silver coins
including George crown

356

Box of vintage brooches
and silver swimming
badge

357

Silver charm bracelet, two
silver rings etc.

358

Pair of WWI medals
awarded to 75337 PTE CJ
Brown

342

18ct and platinum three
stone diamond ring

343

Silver necklace and ring

344

Austrian gold coin

345

9ct gold boxing medal

346

Gold plated pocket watch

359

Maria Theresia Thaler coin

360

Quantity of costume
jewellery including gold
brooch

361

Troy ounce bullion bar

362

Sterling silver watch fob

363

Ornate silver stone set
designer ring, rolled gold
locket and green pendant

364

9ct gold necklace (approx.
16.5 grams)

365

Pair of 9ct gold brooches

366

9ct gold opal pendant

367

1890 Victoria crown

368

1911 half sovereign

369

Bag of mixed vintage
jewellery

